**MAXIMUM 10 DOGS PER ENVELOPE, PER PERSON**

PER AKC REGULATIONS, INCOMPLETE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED. INCOMPLETE ENTRIES WILL BE RETURNED TO THE OWNER. THERE WILL BE NO EMAIL NOTIFICATION. ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE PAYMENT AND ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION.

MOVE UPS: As per Chapter 1, Section 20 of the American Kennel Club Regulation for Agility Trials, dogs may be moved up to a higher class at the request of the owner as a result of qualifying for an agility title, provided the request is made in writing by mail to the trial secretary no later than 6 p.m. on Wednesday, August 5, 2020. Move-ups will be accepted by email or in writing, but not by phone or fax.

***IMPORTANT***
Please complete the waiver listed under “Docs” for this event. You must bring it to the trial.

**MASKS**
Masks are to be worn by everyone while on the grounds. Per Showcase for Dogs rules, exhibitors may choose to lower their mask while running, but it is mandatory that masks be replaced over the nose and mouth prior to leaving the ring.

LEAP strongly encourages everyone to wear a mask while running. However, we understand that some exhibitors cannot, due to respiratory or visual difficulties.

PLEASE READ THE COMPLETE SHOWCASE FOR DOGS COVID-19 PROTOCOLS INCLUDED IN THIS PREMIUM LIST.

EXHIBITORS SHOULD FOLLOW THEIR VETERINARIAN’S RECOMMENDATION TO ENSURE THEIR DOGS ARE FREE OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL PARASITES, ANY COMMUNICABLE DISEASES, AND HAVE APPROPRIATE VACCINATIONS.

Please bring your own food and water. There will not be any at the trial.

All exhibitors should obtain a copy of the Regulations for Agility Trials by contacting the American Kennel Club, 8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27617-3390, by phone (919) 233-9767, by email at info@akc.org, or on their website at www.akc.org.
LEAP Agility Club of Central Massachusetts, Inc.

Officers

President……………………………………………. Claudette Beaulieu
Vice President……………………………………………. Monica Stathers
Secretary…………………………………………… Lori Eliot, 12 Lennox Avenue, Windsor, CT 06095
Treasurer………………………………………………. Debra Loomis

EVENT COMMITTEE
Kathy Lesinski, Trial Chairman
102 Pleasant Valley Road, South Windsor, CT 06074
(860) 670-4486  kathylesinski@gmail.com
Laurie Grace, Assistant Trial Chairman
62 Fairview Terrace, South Glastonbury, CT 06073
(860) 830-2010  laurie.grace@gmail.com

Noreen Bennett  Judy Denberg  Carol Lariviere  Debbie Loomis
and the members of LEAP Agility Club

TRIAL SECRETARY
Noreen Bennett, PawPrint Trials
1 West Street, Belchertown, MA 01007
(413) 283-4490  noreen@pawprinttrials.com

VETERINARIAN (24 hr. on-call)
New England Veterinary Center and Cancer Center
955 Kennedy Road
Windsor, CT 06095
(860) 688-8400

JUDGES FOR ALL CLASSES
Monica Stathers, 7 East Cider Mill Road, Ellington, CT 06029

JUDGING ASSIGNMENT
4” – 24C”

Novice Standard followed by Novice JWW

All classes include Preferred.

PRIZES AND AWARDS

FIRST PLACE………………………………………………………………….. Blue Rosette
SECOND PLACE……………………………………………………………. Red Rosette
THIRD PLACE……………………………………………………………. Yellow Rosette
FOURTH PLACE………………………………………………………….... White Rosette

QUALIFYING……………………………………………………………….. Dark Green Ribbon

Rosettes will be awarded to all dogs earning a new title.

ALL PRIZES, AWARDS, ROSETTES AND RIBBONS MUST BE CLAIMED THE DAY OF THE TRIAL.
NO PRIZES WILL BE MAILED.

DIRECTIONS TO THE TRIAL

From the North: Take RT 91 South to Exit 45. Go left at light at the end of the exit ramp. Travel 1 ½ miles and look for site on the left at Forovan Way.

From the South: Take RT 91 North to Exit 45. Go right at the light at the end of the exit ramp. Travel 1 ½ miles and look for the site on the left at Forovan Way.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

PawPrint Trials accepts VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express.

Note: The credit card transaction fee will be $3 for each $100 charge rounded up in increments of $50. Example: A $150 entry fee will have a $4.50 transaction fee. International charges are subject to additional fees.

Circle one:  VISA   MASTERCARD   DISCOVER   AMEX

Name as it appears on card: _________________________________
Account #: ________________________________________________
Expiration date:___________________________________________
Zip code for credit card billing address: _______________________

Cumulative total per credit card: ______________________________

Signature:  _______________________________________________

NOTE: There will be a $25 fee for any declined credit card.
LEAP AUGUST 12
COVID 19 Protocols

It is important to remain vigilant and take continued steps to fight the spread of this virus. I believe we can continue our training classes and events safely if we all follow the proper steps:

1. Remain at least 6 feet apart during classes or events. This includes people, dogs, crates, toys, and any other miscellaneous equipment. Do not let your dog come into physical contact with other dogs or people.
2. Masks are required when sitting under the tents with others. Masks are optional when a solo dog/handler team is on the agility/rally field during runs.
3. Only the instructor and/or a designated person can handle the equipment or change bars.
4. Do not engage in direct dog greetings with dogs other than your own.
5. Use only your own dog treats. Do not borrow from a friend.
6. Bring in your own chair and crate. If you must use the bleachers or other chairs, sanitize them before sitting.
7. Wash your hands as needed.
8. We will have sanitizing wipes and plastic gloves available for classes and events as available.
9. Pick up immediately after your dog and place the waste in the proper receptacle.
10. For all Fast CAT events (tests, practice, seminars etc.), be sure to have two people available to handle the dog – one handler to hold and one handler to catch the dog.
11. For all Fast CAT, agility, conformation, obedience, and classes, be sure to bring extra leashes, harnesses, toys, water dish and other miscellaneous equipment for your dog only. DO NOT borrow from others.
12. The Showcase for Dogs staff will not be allowed to touch, handle, or manage your dog in any way.

ACCOMMODATIONS

La Quinta Inn/Bradley Airport, 64 Ella Grasso Turnpike, Windsor Locks, CT 06096 (860) 623-3336 www.lq.com
Red Roof Inn, 5 Hazard Avenue, Enfield, CT 06082 (860) 741-2571 www.redroof.com

SITE INFORMATION

This trial is being outdoors on grass. All Covid 19 guidelines from the club and Showcase for Dogs must be followed. Bring your own shade, water, and food.

As always, everyone must pick up after their dogs and have them on leash while on the show premises. ALL DOGS MUST BE ON LEASH AT ALL TIMES EXCEPT WHEN IN THE RING OR IN THE DESIGNATED WARM-UP AREA. Please be mindful of your dog and its behavior at all times, especially when waiting to go into the ring.
CLASS CHANGES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2020

Entering a Mixture of Regular and Preferred Classes Within the Same Trial Weekend – Multiple Jump Heights Within the Same Trial Day
Effective January 1, 2020, exhibitors may enter a mixture of both Regular and Preferred classes on the same trial day and/or during a trial weekend. For example, the same dog may now be entered in Regular FAST and/or T2B to finish up those titles while also entered in Preferred Master STD/JWW to start working towards their PACH at the lower height. Any mixture of Regular and Preferred classes is allowed.

Please note that if a dog qualifies in Regular Master Standard and Preferred Master JWW (or vice versa) on the same trial day, then NO Double Q shall be earned toward either the MACH or PACH title. The Double Q still requires that Standard Agility and Jumpers with Weaves be either both Regular OR both Preferred on the same trial day.

Additionally, within the same Regular or Preferred classes, a dog may now be entered in multiple jump heights within the same trial day. For example, the same dog may now be entered in 20-inch Master STD/JWW while also entered in 24C-inch Premier STD/JWW on the same trial day.

A separate entry form must be submitted when the same dog is being entered in a mixture of Regular and Preferred and/or different jump heights within the same trial weekend thereby clearly indicating which class(es) and/or jump heights belong together for each trial day of the weekend.

When calculating entry fees, treat multiple entry forms for the same dog as if only one form had been filled out. In other words, the 1st run entry fee is only paid once per day, per dog, even if that dog’s runs have been submitted on multiple entry forms.

Entering for Exhibition Only (FEO)
As of January 1, 2020, For Exhibition Only may be offered at the option of the host club. FEO will be offered on a one-year pilot basis in order to give AKC time to evaluate its impact. FEO will allow exhibitors to work with their dogs in a trial environment. FEO is only allowed in the Time 2 Beat and FAST classes. FEO will be of value to new exhibitors or exhibitors that are having difficulty with a specific obstacle and/or ring environment. Competitors must enter in T2B and/or FAST. Participation in FEO is non-qualifying.

- Dogs may be entered in any jump height for FEO runs. If entered in an ineligible jump height, the team is committed to FEO for that run and must declare FEO on the start line. Day of show jump height changes are not allowed.
- Dogs may be entered in any level of FAST (Novice, Open, Excellent, Master). If the dog is not eligible for the level entered, the team is committed to FEO for that run and must declare FEO on the start line. Day of show level changes are not allowed.
- The exhibitor must declare FEO in the ring prior to leading out. FEO may be declared earlier (ex. when checking in at the gate board).
- Toys are allowed in the ring
  - Toys must be non-audible
  - Toys may not leave the handler’s hand
  - Toys that roll freely cannot be used
- Food/treats are not allowed in the ring
- FEO should be utilized for the benefit of the dog and not as a punitive correction. Harsh verbal and/or physical corrections shall not be tolerated. Any determination of harshness by the judge shall be immediately whistled and the handler will be dismissed from the ring.
- A judge must monitor the entire run. Judges can stop a run at any time

(Note: This section only needs to be published in the Premium List if the Club is offering FEO.)

Fix and Go On (FNG)
As of January 1, 2020, Fix and Go On will be offered on a one-year pilot basis in order to give AKC time to evaluate its impact. FNG allows exhibitors to immediately reattempt an obstacle at any time while on course when the dog’s performance of an obstacle is not to their expectation. This allows the dog to successfully complete the obstacle then finish the course or leave the ring on a positive note. Using FNG will result in a non-qualifying score.

Fix and Go On is not pre-entered; rather, it occurs during the course of the run.
 Owners/Agents are responsible for entering the proper height divisions. Judges reserve the right to measure any dog entered in the trial. All height divisions will be offered in both the standard classes and the jumpers with weaves classes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREFERRED</th>
<th>HEIGHT AT WITHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handlers may opt to run their dog in a higher height division.</td>
<td>Handlers must run their dog in their proper eligible height.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners are responsible for entering their dog in the proper height division.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8”</td>
<td>4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For dogs 11 inches and under at the withers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12”</td>
<td>8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For dogs 14 inches and under at the withers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16”</td>
<td>12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For dogs 18 inches and under at the withers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20”</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”</td>
<td>20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For dogs over 22 inches at the withers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24C”</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs who measure into the 8” through 20” regular jump height divisions may opt to enter the 24-choice height division at their owner’s discretion. Dogs who measure into the 24” regular jump height division may not enter 24-choice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OBSTACLES:** All obstacles will conform to the requirements in the current edition of the AKC Regulations for Agility Trials.

**ENTRY FEES:** $15.00 for each entry of the same dog. Entry fees include AKC recording fee of $3.50 per dog, per day for the first entry and $3.00 for each additional entry. FOR MULTIPLE PAWPRINT TRIALS EVENTS OPENING ON THE SAME DATE, PLEASE SEND A SEPARATE CHECK FOR EACH PREMIUM LIST.

**CLOSING DATE:** Wednesday, August 5, 2020 at 6 p.m., after which entries cannot be accepted, cancelled or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules and in Chapter 1, Section 14 of the AKC Agility Trial Rules and Regulations.

**MOVEUPS & CANCELLATIONS:** In order for move-ups and cancellations sent via email to be valid, exhibitors must receive an acknowledgement from the trial secretary. If you do not receive an acknowledgment, assume that your request has not been received. No refunds or changes will be made without the trial secretary’s acknowledgement.

**REFUNDS:** After entries close, bitches in season will be eligible for a full refund when accompanied by a veterinarian’s note. An administration fee of $5.00 will be withheld. A 50% refund will be given for illness or injury to dogs or handlers. Illness/injury refund requests will also require a doctor or veterinary note. Refunds will not be issued without that documentation. All refund requests, along with the medical documentation, must be received by the trial secretary no later than ½ hour prior to the start of the first class of the day.

**MIXED BREED DOGS:** All owners of mixed breed dogs must obtain an AKC Canine Partners Listing number before entering an AKC agility event. Under “BREED” on the entry form, dogs must be listed as All American Dog and not as a breed hybrid.

**RETURNED CHECKS** do not constitute a valid entry fee. A charge of $25.00 will be made for each returned check.

**FOREIGN EXHIBITORS** must pay by international money order or credit card.

**TELEPHONE, FAX, AND UNSIGNED ENTRIES** cannot be accepted.

**NO HAND-DELIVERED ENTRIES** will be accepted within the first 24 hours.

**NO ON-LINE ENTRIES.**

**ENTRIES NOT ON OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORMS OR PHOTOCOPIES OF ENTRY FORMS** without the Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE. ENTRIES RECEIVED WITHOUT FEES will not be accepted.

**NO ENTRY SHALL BE MADE AND NO ENTRY SHALL BE ACCEPTED, WHICH SPECIFIES ANY CONDITIONS AS TO ITS ACCEPTANCE.** Express mail entries must include signature permitting them to be left at the secretary’s address without recipient’s signature.

**ENTRY FEES** shall not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or Judge, or barred from competition by action of Trial Committee. If because of riots, civil disturbances, extreme weather, or other acts beyond the control of the management, it is impossible to open or to complete the trial, no refund of entry fees will be made.

**ERRORS ON ENTRY BLANKS—Owners are responsible for errors in making out entry forms, and no entry fee will be refunded in event of such errors or cancellation of entries after trial has closed.**

**JUDGES ARE NOT REQUIRED TO WAIT FOR DOGS.** The owner of each dog is solely responsible for having it ready at ringside when it is to be judged. The Club has no responsibility for providing service through a public address system or stewards or runners for the purpose of calling or locating dogs that are not brought into the ring when required.

**DOGS PRESENT** will not be permitted to roam. Exhibitors are responsible for the behavior of their dogs and/or children. Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior, may, at the discretion of the trial committee, be asked to leave the show site. In such cases, no refund of any fees will be made. All dogs present must be held on leash or confined to their crate at all times except when in the ring or when in the designated agility warm-up area. The site will be monitored and offenders will be asked to leave. In such cases, no refunds will be made. Dogs must use the designated exercise area.

**EVENT COMMITTEE** will use due care and diligence for the welfare of dogs and exhibitors, but will not be responsible for, nor assume any liability in the event of an accident or misfortune to either dogs or exhibitors participating in this show.

**BITCHES IN SEASON** shall not be eligible to participate. See “Refunds”.

**DOGS PARTICIPATING** must be 15 months of age or older and must be registered with the American Kennel Club, have an AKC Limited Registration, ILP, PAL, or be FSS breeds eligible to compete. Bitches in season, aggressive, blind dogs, or dogs suffering from any deformity, injury, or illness which may affect the dog’s physical or mental performance are ineligible to participate. No dog shall compete if it is taped or bandaged in any way or has anything attached to it for medical purposes. Mixed breed dogs that have been listed with AKC Canine Partners may participate provided the listing number has been recorded on the entry form and the trial is open to mixed breed dogs.

**ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ENTRY ACCEPTANCE** will be made when entries are processed for those exhibitors that provide an email address. Confirmation notices including the judging schedule will be sent to all exhibitors no less than seven days prior to the event.

**IN CASE OF CANCELLATION**, please call AKC Event Cancellation number: (877) 252-3229.
IMPORTANT: Carefully read instructions before filling out!

Circle one

T2B  FAST

STD

NovA NovB Open Exc Master Premier

NovP OpenP ExcP MasterP PremierP

JWW NovA NovB Open Exc Master Premier

FAST NovA NovB Open Exc Master Premier

T2B T2BP

Choose Either Regular OR Preferred Classes

Circle one jump height | Circle class selections | Only one selection per class (both Master & Premier allowed)

Regular Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8&quot;</th>
<th>12&quot;</th>
<th>16&quot;</th>
<th>20&quot;</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STD</td>
<td>NovA</td>
<td>NovB</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Exc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preferred Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4&quot;</th>
<th>8&quot;</th>
<th>12&quot;</th>
<th>16&quot;</th>
<th>20&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STD</td>
<td>NovP</td>
<td>OpenP</td>
<td>ExcP</td>
<td>MasterP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-Regular Classes

International Sweepstakes

STANDARD

This Dog Needs To Be Measured

☑ Yes ☐ No

SEX

HEIGHT AT WITHERS

BREED

VARIETY

CALL NAME

AKC® NAME (INCLUDE AKC TITLES ONLY)

□ AKC® NO

Enter Complete Registration # below

DATE OF BIRTH

ILP NO. ☐ PAL NO. ☐

PLACE OF BIRTH [COUNTRY]

FOREIGN REG. NO & COUNTRY

BREEDER

SIRE

DAM

ACTUAL OWNERS

OWNERS ADDRESS

☑ NEW ADDRESS

CITY, STATE ZIP + 4

HANDLER

ENTER JR. HANDLER # if applicable

This Dog Needs To Be Measured

☑ Yes ☐ No

SEX

HEIGHT AT WITHERS

BREED

VARIETY

CALL NAME

AKC® NAME (INCLUDE AKC TITLES ONLY)

□ AKC® NO

Enter Complete Registration # below

DATE OF BIRTH

ILP NO. ☐ PAL NO. ☐

PLACE OF BIRTH [COUNTRY]

FOREIGN REG. NO & COUNTRY

BREEDER

SIRE

DAM

ACTUAL OWNERS

OWNERS ADDRESS

☑ NEW ADDRESS

CITY, STATE ZIP + 4

HANDLER

ENTER JR. HANDLER # if applicable

Exhibitor or owner MUST sign on the signature line beneath the instructions.